An Interview with
Dean Sherzai, MD, PhD
by Mark Huberman

Dr. Dean Sherzai, MD, PhD, is a board-certified neurologist in Loma
Linda, California. He and his wife, Ayesha, are the codirectors of the
Brain Health & Alzheimer’s Prevention Program at Loma Linda
University, which focuses on early detection and prevention of cognitive
decline and dementia. Dean attended George Mason University and
Eastern Virginia Medical School, after which he continued his extensive
studies, pursuing fellowships at the NIH in geriatric medicine and at
UCSD in behavioral neurology, obtaining two master’s degrees from
Loma Linda University in clinical research and epidemiology, and
earning a PhD in health-care leadership at Andrews University. Dean has
published over 15 research studies, and, together with Ayesha,
coauthored The Alzheimer‘s Solution: A Breakthrough Program to
Prevent and Reverse the Symptoms of Cognitive Decline at Every Age,
which details their comprehensive, proven program to prevent
Alzheimer’s disease and reverse the symptoms of cognitive decline.

WhenI heardof your book, TheAlzheimer’s Solution, andthename
Sherzai, thefirst personthat cametomindwas AhmedKarzai, the
former president of Afghanistan. Areyouor your wifeAfghan?

ousted, it couldn’t havebeena verysafeplacefor either youor your
wife.

It was a very unsafe place then, and it’s a very unsafe
place now. But you know, in life you take chances, and you
take risks to make a difference in the world. We were both
always about making a difference. In fact, around 2004, I was
asked by Afghan President Karzai to be
the Deputy Minister of Health, because
they wanted somebody to rebuild the
health-care system. I accepted and
became the youngest cabinet member in
the country by 30 years—and we did
help rebuild the system. I did what I call
“mental jujitsu,” and without the Taliban knowing it, I created the most successful women’s empowerment program in the world using health care.

As it happens, we are both Americans of Afghan descent;
we both grew up here. In 2002, I was at the National Institutes of Health (NIH) researching some esoteric work on
neurodegenerative diseases, and I was
also involved in public health, so when
the Taliban were ousted, I was asked by
HHS so the World Bank to go to
Afghanistan to help them out.
I was leaving NIH and a full scholarship from Duke University to go to
Afghanistan, but I said, “Okay; for
three months I’ll go and see how much
I can help.” What I didn’t know was
that during the assignment I would
meet my life partner and fellow warrior for science, my wife
Ayesha, who had gone back there to help out with Doctors
Without Borders. We met at a party, and as things would
have it, the first conversation we had was about our grandparents, who had died from Alzheimer’s, and what we could
do to spare others from the same fate. At that point, we completely changed our direction. We came back to the United
States and started on an academic path to investigate the
world of Alzheimer’s disease.

Our model is published in PubMed under the title
“The women’s health care empowerment model as a catalyst
for change in developing countries,” where you can see what
we created. It is a model that is being used in other countries
as well. But to go back to the instability of Afghanistan, it
really was a very dangerous and unusual time, and you had
to be on your toes just to survive.

Let’s staywithAfghanistanfor a moment. EvenwiththeTaliban

I canonlyimaginethat inyour roleas theDeputyMinister of Health

“The first conversation
Ayesha and I had was about
our grandparents, who had
died from Alzheimer’s, and
what we could do to spare
others from the same fate.”
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Unfortunately, the bodyguard
was 4-foot-something and 90
pounds dripping wet. He was
always high on hashish and
usually had a Kalashnikov
that was dragged behind him.
When Ayesha and I would go
on a date, he would usually be
sleeping in the back of our car.
That was our romantic dating
life.

youhadtodeal withthings you
don’t deal withinAmerica, tosay
nothingof IEDs anddrones.

Imagine this contrast. Six
months earlier I’m at the NIH
Bethesda, which is pretty
much the most educated city
in the world. My office was in
Building 10, where I’m regularly sitting across the table
from two Nobel Prize winners, working on the launching of a neuroscience research
What madethetwoof youleave
project. Six months later, I’m The Sherzais’ passion is improving brain health, particularly
suchdreamassignments?
sitting in Kabul and its out- dementia and related cognitive diseases.
After getting married,
skirts, sitting across the table
Ayesha and I asked each
from some former Taliban leaders, trying to bring women’s
other, “How can we make the greatest difference for the
empowerment into their region. It was as divergent as you
world?” and we decided that would be by refocusing our
can get, and you had to be more than a little fearless.
professional lives and restarting our careers in the world of
neuroscience. We did some research and found that the numWas it loveat first sight whenyoumet Ayesha?
ber one place in the world for this was the University of
Oh, absolutely! It was not just love at first sight, but also
California at San Diego. We moved to San Diego, where we
love at first conversation. When you
were part of the same research team and
hear the person across from you saying
each earned master’s degrees in research
that their whole purpose in life is to
and research methodology. In the course
make a difference, to bring about justice
of our work, it dawned on us both that
for women, to bring health care for peothe paths our neurologist colleagues
ple throughout the world, to make a difwere taking was pharmaceutical in
ference in the world of neuroscience—it
nature, and while we were not against
was almost magical! To think that we
medications per se, we concluded that
both traveled thousands of miles to a
the pharmaceutical approach was not
war-torn country and had the amazing
working effectively for dementia and
good fortune to find each other on idenrelated cognitive diseases. We wondered
tical missions to make a difference in the
whether there were any models out
world. That was just bewildering!
there that worked for other diseases that
we could apply to the brain.
Didthetwoof youget marriedinAfghanistan?
Well, we looked around, and lo and behold, we discovYes, we did, a year after we met. And while we were
ered Loma Linda, California, which happens to be the only
dating, I had to have a
Blue Zone and the healthiest place in America. Of course, as
bodyguard.
we soon learned, it’s not the city of Loma Linda itself, but the
Seventh-day Adventists who live there and the lifestyle they
Well, youknowhowto
follow. We decided that our next mission would be to move
to Loma Linda, create our own brain institute, and study the
showa womana good
effect of lifestyle on cognition.
time!
Here’s the worst
Of course, when we informed my mentor, Dr. Leon Thal,
part. Because I was
of our plan, he said, “Are you joking? After all your work and
making all kinds of
investment of time and research, this is career suicide!” I said,
waves in the Afghan
“I don’t think you read our resumes. Ayesha and I take leaps;
society, the Minister of
we take chances, and we take them for a good reason with
the Interior, a friend of
the right cause.” Having made our decision, I picked up the
ours who also trained
phone and cold-called the president of Loma Linda Univerin the U.S., assigned
sity and said, “This is our background. We think we can help
us the bodyguard.
add to your team, and we would love to come there and start
Drs. Dean and Ayesha Sherzai
6
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“While there certainly
were some other elements
that accounted for the
Adventists’ longevity, the
plant-based element was,
and is, the unavoidable key.
How our colleagues don’t
see that bewilders us.”

a Brain Health Institute and Brain
Health Center.” Fortunately, he said yes
and connected us to the Neuro Department, which we immediately joined.
Once there, we started the Brain Health
and Alzheimer’s Prevention Program,
the first of its kind in the country.

and especially food.

Tell meabout your andAyesha’s journeyto
plant-basedliving. Dideither or bothof you
growupas vegetarians or vegans, andif so,
didthat playa roleinyour plant-based
evolution?

Not at all. Being of Afghan descent,
meat was central to our diets, so there
was always meat for breakfast, lunch,
dinner, and you name it. And by the
way, when I was given the title of Deputy Minister of Health, one of the things
Yes, we did. As soon as we looked
they did was a celebration where they
into the data, it was clear that the plantmake you sacrifice a lamb, and I actually
based component was central. While
saw the animal die. At the time, it somethere certainly were some other ele- Following a healthy plant-based diet is key
how reminded me that when I grew up
ments that accounted for the longevity, for brain health and longevity.
in Pittsburgh, that wasn’t how we got
the plant-based element was, and is, the
our meat. Instead, we went to Giant Eagle or some other
unavoidable key. How our colleagues don’t see that mystifies
grocery store, where it was all so nicely packaged and comus. They are blatantly and forcibly ignoring a massive piece
pletely separated from the painful slaughtering process. It
of data that clearly demonstrates that the dominant feature
was the beginning of a greater understanding for both my
of survival, longevity, lower diabetes, lower cancer, and
wife and me. We did some reading and soon became ethical
lower disease burden in general is the plant-based compovegans. However, we also tried to make
nent.
sure that science supported a vegan diet
You know, even when you account
as well. What we found was that just
for all the other components, like less
following a vegan diet is not enough; it
smoking, less alcohol, more social
has to be a healthy vegan diet. Unfortuinvolvement, and the like, the plantnately, there’s often a clannish compobased component still stands out by far
nent to a lot of vegan groups, and we
as the most influential. It’s just bewilhate that. We want to make sure that the
dering that our colleagues can continue
data that drives the ethics stands on its
to ignore this powerful data.
own. Ayesha and I will never eat meat
because of our ethical conviction, but
WhenyouarrivedinLoma Linda, didyoulink
the
science
must
be
true,
because if it’s not, it will never do
upwiththelegendaryDr. Hans Diehl?
justice for the other causes.
Yes, we did, on both a professional and personal level,
and he is an amazing person. When our son, Alex, was very
So, growingupwiththestandardAmerican/Afghan, meat-centered
young, we started him on piano lessons, and his teacher
turned out to be Dr. Diehl’s wife, Lily!
diet, didthat causeanyhealthproblems for youor Ayesha?
Not for us, but for our parents. My father had significant
heart disease, as did Ayesha’s father, who died in her arms
WhenI interviewedDr. Diehl for a recent issueof this publication,
from a heart attack.
I remember his sayingthat peoplemistakenlythink there’s

Whenyoufirst learnedof Loma Linda, did
youquicklymaketheconnectiontothefact
that theAdventist populationare
predominantlyvegetarianor plant-based?
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“The inescapable
conclusion was that those
who followed plant-based
diets were protected against
brain diseases such as
Alzheimer’s and other
types of dementia.”

somethinginthewater inLoma Linda andif theyjust movetothe
area, they’ll suddenlyfindthefountainof youth.

He was absolutely right. It has nothing to do with the
water or the Blue Zone land mass in which it is located. In
fact, when we looked at the data, what was funny—well, not
so funny—was that within five miles of Loma Linda proper
and even within its boundaries, the people who were not
Seventh-day Adventists and who did not live a plant-based
life had significantly higher risks of all those diseases than
even the general population. So, the dominant difference
wasn’t the environment, it wasn’t pollution. It was lifestyle,
NATIONAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

Tell meabout theimpact of your researchat Loma Linda onyour
professional outlooks. I gather it’s beenprofound.

Completely. It is important to note that the clinic we
established in Loma Linda was the only one in the nation
specifically focused on dementia. We saw 3,000 patients over
five years, and we collected extensive data on nutrition, exercise, and a lot of other factors. The inescapable conclusion
was that those who followed plant-based diets were protected against brain diseases such as Alzheimer’s and other
types of dementia.
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Was theresearchyouconductedand
collectedat your Loma Linda Clinicthe
foundationof your groundbreakingbook,
TheAlzheimer’s Solution?

national attentiontothesubject was whenRonaldReaganwas
diagnosedwithit in1994, andthat was 26years ago. Is Alzheimer’s
reallysomethingnew? Whatever happenedtosimplesenility?

Alzheimer’s has been there for a long time, but it’s just
that people have become more aware of it. The real question
is, “Has it always been there for millennia?” and the answer
is yes. If you live long enough, you will most likely get it. But
the problem, or more accurately the fortunate matter, is that
none of us used to live that long. As much as people think that
they lived longer before the 1940s, before penicillin, before
hygienic methods of oral care or surgery, they didn’t. The fact
of the matter is that before all these antibiotics and better livWhenyour book cameout in2017, it clearlyput thetwoof youon
themapof theplant-basedmovement. Whiletherehavebeenlots ing conditions, people didn’t live past 40 or 50. When I was
the Deputy Minister of Health in Afghanistan, one out of four
of books writtenabout thebenefits of plant-basedlivingfor
children died before the age of five, and one out of six women
reversingandpreventingdiabetes, heart disease, and
died in her childbearing years. Those are the kind of numbers
hypertension, I amnot awareof anyother books addressingthe
we lived with in large parts of the world well into the 1940s,
impact of diet andlifestyleonAlzheimer’s. AmI right?
’50s, and ’60s. So, people living longer today puts them at
You are correct. None has focused on
greater risk—but let me be clear, aging does not mean that you
brain health. Unfortunately, many of the
will develop dementia.
books that have come out have
And by the way, I think it is important to
been very soft, watered-down
define dementia and Alzheimer’s. Dementia
versions of healthy living. But
is the umbrella category,
that’s fine, since we always say
which by definition means
that if you change your diet
when your mental decline
from a standard American
is bad enough that you can’t
diet and consciously eat,
do some of the cognitive
even if it has some meat
things that you could do
and fish and all of that,
before. Alzheimer ’s is a
you will be significantly
major subset of dementia—60
healthier.
Team Sherzai includes Alex, 15, and Sophie, 13, who have
to
70 percent of all dementia is
their own YouTube channel and have already written two books.
Alzheimer’s—but there are other
Howmanycopies of your book
types as well, like Lewy body, Parkinson’s, vascular, and
havebeensold?
many others. This is new in the sense that we’re diagnosing
We’ve done very well! Over 100,000 copies have already
Alzheimer’s more; also, it’s more prevalent because we’re
been sold.
aging better and living longer—at least in the last 20 to 40
years.
Whocameupwiththetitle, youor Ayesha?
We came up with it together, just like we do everything
Areyousayingthat whileweareclearlylivinglonger, wemaynot be
else. We actually have family gatherings every Sunday in
livingbetter—particularlyinterms of mental health?
our dining room where we sit and discuss things. We have
Exactly.
a large whiteboard and right there on the top it says, “Our
vision is to help reduce suffering.”
It wasn’t limited to that. We did a
lot of work outside Loma Linda where
we collected data on folks at churches,
community centers, nursing homes,
and more, and we consistently came to
the same conclusion about the powerful impact of diet.

SoyouareTeamSherzai!

Not just the two of us, but the kids as well. We are proud
to say that both of them have always been plant-based, and
they are terrific kids. Sophie is 13, and Alex is 15. They are
doing very well and have already written two books of their
own. They are currently writing a third book about food and
the environment, and we’re all in it together.

That’s trulyamazing! Let’s turnour attentiontoAlzheimer’s disease,
whichseems likeit’s everywhere. Fromwhat I recall, thefirst real
8
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Prior tomyrelativelyrecent retirement fromthelegal profession,
I was continuallysurprisedtoseethenumber of colleagues and
contemporaries of minewhowerediagnosedwithwhat theycalled
“early-onset Alzheimer’s. ” What amazedmewas thespeedof their
mental deterioration, tothepoint that theyneedednursinghome
care. That is somethingI just don’t remember witnessinggrowing
up, except for folks intheir late80s and90s—not folks intheir 60s
and70s.

Two things are happening here. The first is better diagnosis. In the past, folks might have been told that this was just
the result of a stroke, rather than Alzheimer’s. Second, we’re
NATIONAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

now experiencing the perils of the
those purposes; during those eight
Western diet, which results in more
hours we’re not just asleep, we’re
diabetes, more cholesterol, more
all paralyzed for most of the night,
hypertension, and more kidney
and that can’t be evolutionarily
failure. While we’re surviving
advantageous. Animals could come
those conditions, they are having a
and eat you, but that’s how imporsignificant effect on cognition that
tant sleep was—and is. The brain is
is only now beginning to be underoverwhelmed.
stood. Ayesha and I did a major
So, those same processes of
nationwide paper using the
diabetes that affect your heart? If
NHANES database. We excluded
high sugar levels—not even diabediabetics and just looked at insulin Quality sleep is critical for the brain to recover, recoup, tes, just regular high sugar levels—
resistance in prediabetics, and what consolidate memory, and cleanse itself.
affect your arteries or your kidneys,
we found was amazing: even preimagine what they do to your
diabetics had a lower cognitive function and were at greater
brain!
risk of dementia.
Areyousayingthat inflammationhas thesameadverseeffect onthe
One of the reasons that we’re seeing earlier dementia is
brainas it does onyour heart or your lungs or other vital organs?
that more people are developing diabetes. Today, we have an
We say that the four horsemen that destroy all systems—
epidemic of uncontrolled obesity and diabetes. In 1990, we
but especially the brain—are oxidation, inflammation, glucose
had only three states that were morbidly obese. Now we have
dysregulation, and lipid dysregulation. The body doesn’t use
only three states that are not obese. In short, all these things
any of those independently, but sometimes one of them takes
are related to food, our relationship with food, and the conthe lead. In diabetics or uncontrolled
sequent diseases that are related to food,
diabetics, it’s the glucose dysregulation.
which include diabetes, hypertension,
In those people who have persistent
cholesterol, and even cancers. All of
high cholesterol or lipid levels, it’s lipid
these things then have their own effects
dysregulation. In people who have
on the brain.
inflammation as a result of repetitive
Doyouthink that thereasonmorepeople,
head injury or repetitive chronic diseases, it’s inflammation. And then oxievenintheplant-basedmovement, don’t
dation is the result of consuming things
recognizetheimpact of diet ondementia is
that have oxidative capacities and propthat theyjust think thebrainis different
erties. It’s the same thing in each proandfar morecomplex? That it’s simplynot
cess, but the brain is going through a lot more.
as easyas reversingyour diabetes, loweringyour cholesterol, or
Now, here’s the good news: if people take the right path—
reducingyour hypertension, sincethebrainis anorganthat just
at any age—their brain’s ability to recover, recoup, rejuvenate,
doesn’t respondthesameway?
You just hit the nail right on the head. People have this
and create reserve is absolutely astounding. However, if they
magical relationship with the brain, as if it operates completedon’t, there’s going to be a tipping point from which they can’t
ly differently from other organs. But everyone needs to underreturn anymore. That’s why our sense of urgency is high. We
stand that the same things that affect your heart, your kidare public health advocates. We’re not selling any vitamins, or
neys, and all your other organs exponentially affect your
anything else for that matter. We’re just telling people that our
brain. Believe it or not, your brain weighs only three pounds
approach for brain health is the best safeguard against the tsuand represents only about 2% of your body’s weight. Hownami that’s overwhelming the country and the West.
ever, that little organ consumes 25% of your body’s energy,
Currently, Alzheimer’s disease is the third leading cause
and at times 50% of your oxygen. It’s an incredibly overof morbidity and mortality in the U.S., and soon it will be
worked organ!
number one. It’s already number one in the U.K. and Japan,
Here’s another problem with the brain. It’s hermetically
and it’s the fastest-growing epidemic in the world. We’ve
sealed in what’s called the blood-brain barrier, which creates
taken the wrong path with it for decades--the molecular and
an enclosed environment that has difficulty getting rid of
pharmaceutical path—and it has not worked. In fact, that path
waste. The whole concept of sleep evolved because of the
has been a 100% failure with zero successes. But we have
brain. The brain got so overwhelmed that it needed eight
shown that if you take the comprehensive approach, you can
hours to recover, recoup, consolidate memory, and cleanse
not only forestall, but reverse, the decline in more than 90%
itself. Sleep was so important that it put the body in peril for
of those at risk.

ID 22213070 © Amidala76 | Dreamstime.com

“If people take the right
path—at any age—their
brain’s ability to recover,
recoup, rejuvenate,
and create reserve is
absolutely astounding.”

NATIONAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION
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data comes out, we change with
the data. Currently the data
shows that if you’re deficient in
things like B12 or the omega-3s
(and there are certain times that
people can be deficient in them),
then by all means take supplements. If anybody is fighting
that, they’ve just made it into a
dogma. Those people are not
serious about our cause, and
they’re not serious about health.
But let me be clear, in the totality
of things, you usually can get all
your nutrients from food alone.

Tell meabout theacronymNEURO,
whichI believestands for Nutrition,
Exercise, Unwind, Restorativesleep,
andOptimize.

All of those factors play a
part in brain health. We say that
nutrition, stress management,
and sleep create the environment for growth. They also provide the resilience and the nutrients necessary for the brain to
recover, recoup, and regrow.
Exercise and cognitive activity,
Exercise does more for the brain than it does for the
the “E” and “O,” actually grow
muscles; it’s critical for brain health.
the connections between neurons. That means you need all of it. My grandfather and Ayesha’s grandfather were the most brilliant men you could ever
Let’s talk about theimportanceof exercise. I think it’s Dr. McDougall
imagine. One was a Prime Minister, the other one was Secrewhooftensays, “Youcan’t exerciseyourself out of a baddiet.” Doyou
tary of Education and Health—super-geniuses—but they both
agreewithhim, andif so, what kindof exercisedoyourecommend?
died of Alzheimer’s. Why? Not because of the “O,” because
I absolutely agree with McDougall about that, but I
they had plenty of cognitive reserve, since all they did was
would add that you can’t do any of the NEURO components
read, challenge, think, and write. They died because their
without the others. You have to include all of them to maindiets were so poor that both of them had
tain good health. As I said earlier, exerdiabetes, hypercholesterolemia, hypercise does a lot more for the brain than it
tension—all of the chronic diseases. And
does for your muscles. Exercise increason top of that, they never moved. It is
es connectivity in the brain, and that’s
often said that great thinkers are not supsomething most folks don’t recognize.
posed to move, but the opposite is true.
The human body has 87 billion neurons,
We are supposed to move throughout the
and each of those neurons can make a
day, since movement creates connections
few connections or as many as 30,000
between neurons. In the big picture, exerconnections—imagine that! That’s the
cise does even more for your brain than
increased level of power that cognitive
it does for your muscles.
activity and exercise gives to the brain.
So, what kind of exercises are best for
As I amsureyouknow, whenit comes to
the brain? First, you need aerobic exercise—enough to get tired, up to 30 minnutrition, evenplant-basednutrition, the
utes five to six times a week. You need to pump up the blood
devil canbeinthedetails. What is theright diet fromtheSherzai
supply to the brain, and you need to move so you’re getting
point of view?
A whole-food, plant-based diet that’s planned, and that’s
tired or short of breath.
it. By planned, I mean you can’t just eat potatoes all the time.
The second thing is leg strength. Muscle building is
You have to have a comprehensive approach, and if you do
important in general, but especially leg strength. When the
that, you’ll give your brain the best nutrients you could ever
legs are strengthened, the brain is enlarged, especially certain
imagine.
areas, like the hippocampus.
The third thing you need to do is to move throughout the
Dr. AlanGoldhamer, oneof our NHAleaders, has always talkedabout
day. If you work out for half an hour and then you sit for six
hours in a row, you’ve actually negated the benefit of that
beingcareful toavoidthepleasuretrapof salt, oil, andsugar. Doyou
workout. Instead, create an environment that allows you to
agreewiththat?
Absolutely, and that’s fine if you can get it perfect. But if
be standing most of the time. Stand while you’re watching
you have worries about nutritional adequacy, we are not
TV, stretch on a regular basis, and do little minisquats so you
against supplementation. We have not made a religion out of
are moving around all throughout the day. Those three things
this. The fights within the plant-based world about this are
are critical for brain health.
unfortunate. Science has no fight. We go by the motto “to the
best of our knowledge today.” If tomorrow another piece of
Tell us about theUnwind, Restore, andOptimizecomponents. Are
10
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“Muscle building is
important in general, but
especially leg strength.
When the legs are
strengthened, the brain
is enlarged, especially
certain areas, like the
hippocampus.”

ing. Studies have shown that
even one night of bad sleep
reduces your ability to memorize
significantly. Second, it cleans the
brain. You have glial cells, which
are euphemistically called “janitor cells,” whose job is to cleanse
the brain. They do their best work
at night, clearing out the inflammatory markers, the amyloids,
and they also get rid of bad connections.

theylinkedtoeachother or are
thesethreeseparateconcepts?

They’re all linked. Let’s
take Unwind. Unwind is
essential for neural health for
several reasons, but it’s the
central, most important concept. Without stress management there’s no way anyone
can escape their poor diet routine. You will find yourself
going from New Year’s resolution to New Year’s resolution
Play an instrument, join book clubs, play cards, learn a new
and from diet to diet.
What’s thetrick togettingthat kind
language, volunteer —challenge your brain in multiple domains.
Unwind means stress
of restorativesleep? Is it setting
management to the extent that
certainsleepschedulefor thenight?
you can plan and create a strategy that becomes a habit, then
Is it calmingdownbeforeyougotosleep? Is it eatingandwaitinga
becomes behavior, then becomes character, and then becomes
periodof time? What techniques doyourecommend?
culture. Managing stress and planning for it give you the abilWe talk about this quite often on our social media, and
ity to differentiate between good stress and bad stress. Good
it’s quite extensive; basically, it’s sleep hygiene and cognitive
stress is the kind of stress that builds your brain.
behavioral therapy. We say that if given six months, we can
get anybody to real restorative sleep.
Translatethat intoa specificaction. Areyou
People spend (and often waste) all kinds
of money on spas to achieve relaxation,
talkingabout somethingas simpleas
but there’s no greater spa than your bedmeditation?
Not at all. Good stress is getting rid
room, because you have those eight
of bad stress. Good stress is learning a
hours right there to restore and cleanse
new language, learning a new musical
your brain.
instrument, managing a team, building
something, learning to dance. Good
Let’s talk about theOptimizefactor.
stress is also playing cards with
Optimize is good stress. By this, we
friends—not just any card game, but a
mean find activities that challenge your
challenging card game. We wrote a
brain, that serve your purpose, ones that
meta-analysis in 2018 looking at what
take one, two, or three hours of your
activities helped brain function in pretime. Even when you retire, don’t retire,
dementia patients, and we came up
just rewire. Keep the brain challenged
with three things: complexity, challenge,
and run multiple domains. Don’t just
and purpose.
play a guitar, but play guitar and run a company, or play
An activity that improves brain function is one that is
guitar and volunteer, or play guitar and be in a card game
challenging and complex. Sudoku is great and is good for the
with a group of people where you talk and exchange ideas
brain, but it’s not an activity that challenges multiple domains
(obviously not at the same time!). Try debating or book clubs,
of your brain. Playing the piano is. It involves dexterity, has
but do multiple things that challenge your brain throughout
a visual-spatial component, requires memory, uses frontal
your life. The moment that you stop doing that—irrespective
lobe executive function, and engages emotion. Therefore, it
of food or exercise—your brain will collapse. Keep your brain
involves all of the brain.
challenged around complex, purpose-driven activities several hours a day.

ID 149551723 © Rido | Dreamstime.com

“Do multiple things that
challenge your brain
throughout your life. The
moment that you stop doing
that—irrespective of food
or exercise—your brain will
collapse. Keep your brain
challenged around complex,
purpose-driven activities
several hours a day.”

What about theR of NEURO?

The R is for deep, restorative sleep. It is important to
sleep through three to five cycles of at least 90 minutes each
during the night; the optimal sleep time is seven to eight
hours. It’s during those times that the brain does two things
that are profoundly important. First, it consolidates memory
in the right files, folders, and cabinets, metaphorically speakNATIONAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

All of thesetechniques makesenseandaregreat preventive
measures, but what advicedoyouhavefor thoseof us whohave
friends andlovedones whohavealreadybeendiagnosedwith
Alzheimer’s andmaybeat a fairlyadvancedstage? Does modern
medicinehaveanythingtooffer inthewayof hopeor slowingthe
progression? Is therereallysomemagicsubstancefoundinjellyfish
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potentially reverse Alzheimer ’s with food. They can’t.
Once a person has fulminant
Alzheimer’s, there have to be
different priorities. Rather
than paying money to institutes, foundations, and the
like, funds would be better
spent on the patient’s own
family and seeing that everyone’s quality of life is taken
care of during what is often a
long and draining journey.

that makers of Prevagenhave
lockedontothat canarrest its
progression, or does this just
represent falsehopeanda waste
of money?

The people who came up
with these pills simply found
a good marketing scheme, but
they offer nothing. Zero.

Arethereanymedications that
offer anyhope?

There are some medications that actually work, if you
are ready to write them down.

Cruciferous and green vegetables, fruits, legumes, mushrooms,
herbs, and spices are the best “medications” for brain health.

Sure.

Cruciferous vegetables and other greens. Nuts, but especially walnuts. Fruits, but especially blueberries. And
legumes, mushrooms, herbs, and spices. We have a thing
called “NEURO 9,” by which we mean nine foods that you
should consume every day. They are foods that you don’t
have to buy from a pharmacy. You can go to your grocery
store or farmers market and get them all.

What about thebillions of dollars that arebeingspent onresearching
Alzheimer’s disease? Is this just a wasteof moneybecausescientists
arelookingfor ananswer inall thewrongplaces?

No, we are not completely against medicine. We say that
around 80% of medicine should be focused on prevention, but
the other 20% or so should be devoted to studying the kinds
of diseases that we can’t address with lifestyle alone. We have
found that even with Alzheimer’s, no matter what you do
lifestyle-wise, about 10% of people are going to get the disease, and for those people, we are going to need medications
that might help curb the progression. But even for them, we
believe that lifestyle modifications add value to the process.
It would be myopic and reactionary to say that all molecular research should stop. Molecular research has its place;
the only thing we say is that medicine has to start focusing
much more on prevention than it does on treatment.

Let’s talk a littlemoreabout that tippingpoint. Thereis certainlya
point at whichconsumingspinach, blueberries, andkalearenot
goingtoreverseyour Alzheimer’s, right?

There is, and we worry about that. When we wrote our
book, many of our colleagues said, “If you just hint at the fact
that you could potentially reverse Alzheimer’s, you’ll sell millions of extra copies!” But we said we can’t do that, because
we are neurologists and believe it is unethical to give people
false hope. Our life is about ethics and doing the right thing.
We find it unfortunate that even in our plant-based
world, some doctors are coming out and saying that they can
12
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It sounds likethefirealarmyou’re
soundingis theimportanceof
doingthenecessarythings toprevent this debilitatingdiseasefrom
arisinginthefirst place.

That is absolutely right. Don’t wait until you have memory problems! But even if you begin to experience that, you
don’t have dementia, and you can still reverse and significantly affect it.
Alzheimer’s is, by far, the most expensive disease in
America, with direct costs of $304 billion and an indirect cost
of another $240 billion. By contrast, heart disease, which is the
second most expensive disease, is only half of that at $120
billion. From 2040-2050, Alzheimer’s spending is expected to
increase to nearly $2 trillion dollars, and that is going to overwhelm our health-care system. So even if we only delayed the
disease by just five years, we would cut health-care costs by
half. Isn’t that worth it?

Thosehealth-carecosts arestaggering. Equallystaggeringis the
personal toll Alzheimer’s takes onfamilies. Sinceyouareonthefront
lines of this tragedy, I amsureyouseethetwilight zoneintowhichit
plunges families strugglingtocarefor their lovedones.

Ayesha and I know it all too well, both professionally and
personally. As I indicated earlier, it was one of the most painful things in our lives to see our grandparents robbed of their
intellect and dignity without their even knowing it, so preventing that from happening is what our journey is about. It’s
not about anything except making a difference in the lives of
millions and millions of people who will be affected by this
disease.

As I amsureyouareaware, someleadinglifestylephysicians like
Drs. Joel FuhrmanandMichael Greger andothers, likeBrenda Davis,
advocatetheuseof DHA-EPAsupplementationas a preventive
measureagainst thedevelopment of Alzheimer’s, andtheyhave
comeunder somefirefor their recommendations.

I don’t think any of them is claiming that such supplementation will prevent the onset of the disease, but, instead,
I think they are arguing that it helps with brain health. And
NATIONAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

there’s no controversy there. I
“Ahealthier brain, a healthier you!”
further think it’s unfortunate
Thedifferenceis that youknowthe
and silly for people to attack
real waytoget thebrain
those who are simply highlighthealthier—andit’s without
ing data. They’re not saying,
Prevagen.
“Oh, if you take it, you’re going
Absolutely, and again, peoto prevent Alzheimer ’s.” I
ple don’t have to buy anything
know all three of those scienfrom anybody for their brain
tists, and they are ethical peohealth. They just have to follow
ple who speak for the data.
the NEURO concept. EveryWe know that even mild
thing you need is free and right
B12 deficiency causes neuropain your own home. Ayesha and
thy and cognitive decline, and
I say health care is achieved in
that should not be controveryour home, your work, and
sial. The same is true with ome- The Sherzais explain how to avoid dementia and cognitive
your community. That’s the
ga-3s, and although we truly decline on the Dr. Oz show.
purpose of our Healthy Minds
haven’t had a good way of
Initiative: to raise awareness
measuring their levels over time or knowing optimal levels—
about brain health and community.
we have kind of contrived and extrapolated optimal levels—
the data is clear that people who are omega-3 deficient have
At thetimeof this interviewwe’restill inthemiddleof theCOVID-19
been shown to have a lower cognitive function. That’s not
pandemic, andI havea stronghunchthat it’s still goingtobewithus
even disputable. If someone is worried
ina fewmonths whenthis interviewis
that they may be deficient and wants to
published. I couldn’t helpbut wonder what
supplement with non-fish-based, algaeyour takeis, as scientists andresearchers,
derived omega-3s (just to make sure
about howwegot intothis, howwe’regoing
there’s no mercury or anything),
toget out of it, andhowwecanprevent it
where’s the controversy?
fromoccurringinthefuture.
We are proud to say our kids have
SinceyouandAyesha arebothneurologists,
already made a video on its true cause,
which is that we created these viruses.
areyouconcernedabout theseeming
Not in some secret lab in China, but in
explosionof ADHDdiagnoses amongchildren
animal markets, both live markets and
andall thepsychotropicmedications being
factory farms, where viruses replicate in
prescribedfor themat suchyoungages?
I truly am. Unfortunately, psychoseconds, especially RNA viruses that
tropic medications are taken as if the
don’t have a good genetic correction
drug treats specifically that disease,
mechanism so they evolve they mutate
with no concern or recognition of the
rapidly. The majority of mutations are
effect it has on the rest of the body. Let’s take antidepressants.
deadly to the virus, but when they mutate billions and trilWhen you’re taking an SSRI or SNRI, yes, it selects specific
lions of times, one of them is going to be beneficial for the
receptors somewhat, but no depression center is going to be
virus, and then the virus becomes more viable and spreads.
independent of the rest of the brain. It significantly affects the
The longer we have these big petri dishes, the more likely that
serotonin across all of the brain, and if it’s used long enough
next novel virus is going to be worse. In addition, our current
it changes the brain’s entire chemistry. The same thing is true
politics prevent us from creating a centralized approach for
with dopamine drugs. I do worry about the long-term use of
isolation.
these drugs with this magical belief that it’s helping one particular set of symptoms without any concern about what it
So, we’replayingRussianroulette?
does long-term in the rest of the brain. So, although medicaI have a very bad feeling that what’s going to affect our
tions should be used (under a doctor’s supervision) for the
country the most in the coming years is the next virus that’s
time necessary, their use should always be instituted with a
going to come from these chicken farms, beef farms, and open
long-term plan in mind.
markets. It’s going to produce higher viral mortality, and
we’re not going to be prepared for it.

“What’s going to affect
our country the most in
the coming years is the
next virus that’s going to
come from these chicken
farms, beef farms, and
open markets. It’s going
to produce higher viral
mortality, and we’re not
going to be prepared for it.”

Soback tothefolks that bringus Prevagen, I assumeyouwould
agreethat theonlythingtheadvertisers haveright is their slogan
NATIONAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

That highlights theimportanceof removingthecause. But for a
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worldthat is alreadyinthegrips of
COVID-19, is theanswer tobefoundina
promisedvaccine or is buildingour
natural immunitythekey?

Howis that possible?

They were pretty precocious
from the get-go, but we attribute a
great deal to their planned, plantIt’s the latter. Obesity seems to
based diet, which has allowed them
be the biggest risk factor, and some
to be both amazingly healthy and
of it has to do with the persistent
active. They each took their SATs at
inflammation in the body that proage ten and scored in the 90th perduces receptors for the virus. So, if
centile, but they both waited until
we change our eating habits and
age 13 to enter college, because
eliminate meat, cheese, butter, and
there’s a special program offered in
all of the processed foods, we will
Los Angeles. As it happens, they’re
lower the obesity epidemic, and
very lifestyle-oriented and nutrithen the chance of getting or suction-oriented, but they’re both
cumbing to the negative outcomes
going to do engineering and comof COVID is going to be much
puter science. Together, they have a
Dean and Ayesha Sherzai are “Building Healthy
lower. I am not very optimistic
social media presence of their own
Brains, Together.”
about the vaccine path, because we
called TheScienceKids.com, where
have not succeeded in creating a vaccine for an RNA virus
they post all kinds of health and science information. They’ve
like this which has evolved so rapidly.
also both spoken at conferences about food and lifestyle, and
they love it.

Let’s talk about your current practice.

We have a clinic in Loma Linda where we still see patients
and do research two days per week. Outside of that, we run
the largest community-based brain health research initiative
in the country in Manhattan Beach and Hermosa Beach. In
our work, we implement lifestyle intervention, check people’s
cognitive function, and follow them over a three-year period.
It’s the largest program of its kind in the world at the community level, and through our Healthy Minds Initiative, we’re
hoping to expand it through multiple other communities.

YouandAyesha areveryactiveonsocial media. Wherecanour
readers findout moreabout your work andaccess theresources you
havedeveloped?

You can find our website at TeamSherzai.com, and you
can visit us on Instagram and Facebook. We share the latest
science on Alzheimer’s and brain health and offer tools that
people can apply in their lives and in their communities.

Is thereanother book intheoffing?

We have a lifestyle book that’s coming out at the beginning of this coming year. The book is completed, the pictures
are amazing, and there are more than 70 recipes that people
will love. The book is extremely unique in that it not only
contains a comprehensive lifestyle approach plus recipes, but
in addition, given that we are also behavioral specialists, a
healthy-habit-building model that will change people’s lives.

Tell us somemoreabout your amazingchildren.

They are amazing, and we are very proud of them! Sophie
is in her first year of college, and Alex is in his third year.

14
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Aretheymusicallyinclined?

Oh, my gosh, yes! And thank goodness I didn’t ruin their
genes! Their mom is a singer, but Sophie is an opera singer,
and she’s amazing. In fact, an unusual thing happened at last
year’s American College of Lifestyle Medicine Conference.
They usually have professional entertainment at the end of
the conference, but they had heard how great my wife and
daughter were and asked them to sing “Prayer,” popularized
by Andrea Bocelli and Celine Dion. They brought the house
down! Not to be outdone, Alex is a talented producer who
also plays the piano and creates songs.

HowdoesTeamSherzai balancework, family, marriage, children,
education, andall therest?

We talk, we organize, and we plan epic days, epic trips,
and epic life moments where we center our life. On these
amazing trips, we separate ourselves from everything and
just enjoy the moment. The rest is just being organized, so we
can fulfill our fundamental purpose of reducing suffering in
the world. That is the big driver.

It’s trulybeena privilegegettingtomeet youandtodiscover the
great things youandAyesha aredoing. You’vechosenanamazing
nichefor yourself inthewhole-food, plant-basedhealthmovement,
andbasedonwhat weall knowandareexperiencingeverydaywith
our friends andlovedones, it’s certainlyoneof themost important
undertakings that thereis inhealthcare.

It’s wonderful connecting with you, Mark, and learning
about the wonderful work you are also doing and the remarkable life you’ve led. We’re honored and privileged as well.   
NATIONAL HEALTH ASSOCIATION

